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Com m unity steps up to bat Students
Fund-raiser gets
greeks and cops
to work together
B y H e ath e r H e rsh m an

M ustang D aily
Tlie Interlratermty and Panhellenic (ktiinuls .ilonu with the San
Lui'' t'lFispo Police IVpartment
hi'sted a soUIm II g.iiue and FarFeeue
Sunday at Sin>lieiiner Park to raise
money loi Ariie Ponce, a six-vear
old trom Arrovo t irande who needs

Artie
Ponce, an
Arroyo
Grande
six-year-old,
lets the first
pitch fly at
Sinsheimer
Park Sunday.
Cal Poly stu
dents helped
organize softball games
to raise
m oney for
Artie's kidney
transplant.
LEFT:

a kklnev transplant.
“Pm realK impressed Fv I he ciMiimimilv’s outre.ich to .1 vounti child
in neckl," s.ud Sarah Ku's».ll,
I’resideni ot P.inhelleiiic Uoiinul.
“It it’s organized correcth and it’s a
good cause, the greek system .iml
the community can work together."

Steve Morris, President ot IFt^,
.ind Jerr> henthall, .1 San Luis
OFispo police serge.int, decided
early this tall th.it they should raise
money together to help Artie.
The police department played
two games against the “Cal Poly
Greek All Stars", a team consisting
of one memK'r from each fraternity
and Siirority. One game was just tor
fun and the i>thcr was serious. There
was also a FarK.*cue at the event and
The Lucky 1lorsesltcx.' Blind, playc*d as
the crowd filtered in.
Right Fefore the first game began,
Artie was brought to the field by a
C U P helicopter. The crowd cheered
as he step|x*d onto the field.
He was then presented with a
baseball signed by Stan Musial of
the St. Louis Cardinals and 1 i other
baseball greats.
Sterling Ball, owner of Frnie Ball
Inc., gave him a check for $4,000'
from
the
(kisey
Lee
Ball
Foundation, the largest pediatric
kidney found.ition in America.

BELOW :

Artie arrived
at the game
in a California
Highway
Patrol heli
copter.
Steve
Schuenemen/
Mustang Daily

Tlie foundation was started by
Ball and his wife when their son was
diagnosed with kidney failure.
“We heard through the grapevine
that Artie needed a transplant and
his family didn’t have enough
money," Stacey Ball said. “Since we
have chanties and fund-raisc'rs to
make money for pediatric kidney
diseases, we wanted to help so it
could get done as MHin as possible."

see ARTIE, page 2

upset with
CPE major
changes
Consolidation could weaken
communication with EE
department, students say
B y C h ris H o ffm a n

M ustang Daily
A pn>posed ch.inge m the .idministration of C'al Poly’s
coiii|niter engineering program is cauMiig controversy tm
campus.
Heads of the computer science and electrical engineer
ing departments would like to unite computer science and
computer engineering — resulting in a new department:
computer science and engineering. Currently, computer
engineering exists as a major administered by two depart
ments: computer science and electrical engineering.
A group of computer engineering students doesn’t
think merging the program is the way to go, and it will
lessen communication with electrical engineering. They
also worry their identity will be weakened, especially
since the computer engineering prefix (CPE) would K*
eliminated from course offerings — courses would still be
offered, but would K* renamed.
However, Martin Kaliski, the electrical engineering
chairman, said the change is nessessary. “Tlie program
has drifted away from its nxits." He said the program
structure was useful for getting accredited, “but as time
has gone by it has evolved into a virtual department, with
all of the difficulties that departments have in their man
agement and none of the resources.”
In a memo to Peter Lee, dean of the College of
Engineering, CPE students requested Lee’s help keeping
the computer engineering program outside anv other
department. The memo accompanied a petition signed by
133 Students, 106 of whom are computer engineering

see COMPUTER, page 2

RO TC prepares for challenge
B y Lauren N o w e n ste in

M ustang Daily
A team of nine C^al Poly army
RO TC students will compete in a
grueling competition of physical
endurance at the Ranger (Tiallenge
this weekend.
Jack Logan, the team’s captain and
a business senior, said the Ranger
(Challenge is like the R O T C
Olympics. At Fort Hunter Liggett
near Paso Robles, Cal Poly’s team will
compete in six events against 20
other schools from the Western

United States.
The team will compete in an
obstacle course, rope-bridge building
contest, M-16 marksmanship event
and the Army Physical Fitness Te.st
on Nov. 1 3.
On Nov. 1 4 , the team will comf>ete
in a 10-kilometer run and a land nav
igation event.
Logan said Cal Poly’s team is ntu
yet completely decided upon because
one of the 11 team hopefuls will he
cut and one will be an alternate.
“No one knows who the nine-man
team is right now," Logan said, adding

Vr 3;

that he and Capt. Rob WiKildridge,
the team’s adviser, will evaluate all
team members by looking at physical
fitness statistics kept on them.
Logan said Cal Poly’s team has
been practicing for the event since
spring quarter of last year, adding that
building time of the 60-fixit rope
bridge has been reduced drastically.
“We can now set up the bridge,
cross everyone over and undo the
knots in aKiut a minute and 30 sec
onds," Logan said.

courtesy photo

T E A M M EETIN G :

Ranger Challenge team members rest after com pleting

see ROTC, page 3 a 6.2-mile training run. Each carried about 35 pounds o f equipm ent.

California Polytechnic State University

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, INC.
I he Annual Audit of the Associated vStudents, Inc. and
the University Union for I Y 1997-98 has been completed.
Public information copies are available at the ASI
Business Office (U U 212) and at the Campus Library.
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Military wants to track down
wartime medical test volunteers
SAN DIEGO (A T) — It was
against their religion to kill. So before
America entered the Vietnam War,
members
of
the
Seventh-day
Adventist Church fought another
battle — against disease.
About 2,300 church members were
recruited by the U.S. Army to partic
ipate in “Operation W hitecoat” —
medical studies to test vaccines
against exotic diseases and biological
weapons.
T he project was based at Fort
Detrick, Md., from 1954 to 1973.
They were sick for only short peri
ods of time, so the military thought
the participants would suffer no long
time complications. The treatments
they helped develop have had numer
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Taught by Cal Poly President Warren Baker
Course Coordinalors: Pref. Ron Brown, Physics, Prof. Nancy dark. History
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^ lia l
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ll«iM «1«! M** t«*a«‘h l«*rhn«il«»^ a»« |iarl o f «iiir |Milyt«*<'hni.' niii«Hi«in?
Ilo H il«> >««* l«*arli til«* liiinianili«*!« ar« part «if o iir |Milyl«*«*hni<* niiM(«i«in?

— CoL Phillip Pittman
head of U.S. Army study
hoped to analyze 1,000 question
naires hut will settle with whatever
number he has a year from now.
The Army approached the church,
which has a strong theological htcus
on health, because it sought a cooper
ative and homogenous group of
research subjects. The church cooper
ated in spreading the word, at least
early in the program, viewing the
research as an honorable form of mil

But w'ith Gulf War veterans report
ing a mysterious variety of illnesses,

volunteers became human guinea
pigs, exposed to diseases such as Q
fever and tularemia. They took exper
imental — and sometimes ineffective
— vaccines against typhus, anthrax
and other serious diseases.
Volunteers participated in two or
three major studies during their two
years of duty. During a study, the vol
unteers were isolated for 30 days and
their diet and Kidily fluids and func
tions were closely monitored.
Before being exposed to a germ,
some were vaccinated and others
were not.
l>. Ahram Bencns*>n, a founding
Whitecoat researcher, said volunteers
were well aware of the risks of being
exposed
to
deadly
diseases.
Researchers believed those risks were
minor because only diseases curable
hy antibiotics were used.
“We told them we were going to

the military is now hoping to track
down the long-ago research subjects
to determine if any are afflicted with
similar maladies.
“We don’t have any evidence that

Research Institute of Infectious
Diseases. “We have decided to he

prizes

**We don*t have any evidence that long-term m ed
ical harm was d o n e , hut we want to confirm that.
We have decided to be proactive/*

ous uses, from pr*)tecting foreign trav
elers and health workers to vaccinat
ing Persian Gulf War trix)ps.

long-term medical harm was done,
hut we want to confirm that,” said
Col. Phillip Pittman, who heads the
study for the U.S. Army Medical

tournaments
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proactive.”
The study is relying on subjective
health questionnaires because it has
been denied funding for definitive
hUnxl tests, the San Diego UnitmTrihune reported Sunday.
Researchers have been able to
reach 600 W hitecoat participants
and so far, 400 have responded to the
questionnaires. Pittman said he

ARTIE
continued from page 1
The whole community has certain
ly banned together to help Artie.
According to Morris one-thousand
tickets were s«»ld for the game and the
“Artie” T-shirt sales have been a big
success.
“We kept selling i>ut everyday,” he
said. “The T-shirt sells alone came to
eight-th*)u.sand dollars.”

itary service.
For nearly two decades, groups of

make them sick and we thought we
could take good care of them hut you
never know for sure,” Benenson said.
“They were fully conscious of the
risks they were taking.”
Since then, however, scientists
have discovered that some of the vac
cines and diseases carry the risk of
long-term problems such as arthritis
or lung scarring.
Richard Peer, 53, of the San Diego
County town of Ramona, was a
research subject. He thought it a bet
ter option than combat.
“It was kind of a cush deal," he
said. “You didn’t have to go to
Vietnam and medics were being
killed in Vietnam. You didn’t have
the regimen of Iseing in a platixm.
The EmhI was better, everything was
better.”
He was drafted and joined
Whitecoat in 1966, hut never had to
take part in a study.
Dr. Merrcl Olcsen, now a plastic
surgeon in La Jolla, thought it was
bizarre to purposely breathe in Q
fever bacteria through a face mask.
He became “severely sick” for two
weeks hut was cured with antibiotics
and said he had no lasting effects.
“I basically figured 1 was just Iteing
a giH)d soldier, and it seemed like an
interesting thing to do,” he said. “I
think they treated us fairly, even
though it was kind of weird and it was
a strange way to spend time in the
military.”

Overall, the response to K>th of
the fund-raisers has been great.
“1 couldn’t imagine a better result,"
said Larry Heslin, meinlxT of Phi
I\*lta Theta and kinesiology senior. “1
didn't think the students would
resptmd the way they did.”
Th«*se involved with the Greek
system particularly enjoyed the
opp«irtunity to w«>rk t*>gether with
the p«ilice department.
“It’s a giHxl chance for two differ
ent sides of the spectrum to come

together and w*>rk «m a chanty pro

rate offices or phone lines. Time
w*»uld he saved hy eliminating redun
dant meetings that are *iften duplicat
ed hy the disciplines.

either electrical engineering or c*im-

ject," Steve Schneider, memK*r of
Lambda Chi and business senu>r.
“Maybe if we K.*come friends they
wtm’r bust as many *>f «nir parties.”
Ass«Kiated Students Inc. President
l>an CTeis was impressed with the stu
dents’ inv«>lvement in c*K>peratn)n
with the ciimmunity.
“This IS a perfect example of show
ing h*)w students, greeks, and the
community can w*>rk together.”

^ lull r«*FR|HMiMiliilili«‘Ft «lo ^lll«l«‘nl•* have in lli«*ir «*«liirali«in?
hat M«Mil«i ill«* i«l«*al iini\«*nRity l«Mik lik«* in ill«* n«*xl <‘«*nliiry?

If you will have senior status by Winter quarter and are interested in
questions like these, you are invited to apply for adm ission
into the seminar. Adm ission will be limited to 20 students.
Brief applications form s are available in the Humanities Office
(47-28), in the College of Liberal Arts Dean’s office (47-31), or from
Ron Brown (52-E37) or Nancy Clark (47-25L), the course coordinators.
Additional information is available along with the applications.
Please apply by Friday Nov 13. We will let you know if you
have been admitted into the sem inar by Monday Nov 23.
ra n * «»pptirtiinily fo r a g r o u p o f Ktu<l«*nts to p a rticip a te in an open
anti w ide r a n g in g d ia lo g co n e e rn in g the fu tu re o f h igh e r «*dneation...
D o yiM irself a favor, (iet o iitsiiie «»f y o u r m a jo r an d give y in irse lf the
o p p o rtu n ity lo h e lle r u n d e rsta n d y o u r u n iv e rsity an d y«»iir felhiw
students. S ig n u p f«»r lliin ia n itie s \ PM) when it is offer**«! in Vi inter
I'MM). I f y*Mir an* like llu* ineinhers o f the class *»f ^ inter 1998.
it will la* *mc *»f th«* «‘«liu'ational h igh ligh ts *»f y o u r y e a r "
•l,«*slie Sl**vens, in M u s ta n g D a ily . A p r il .1, 1998

The President’s Seminar is a 4 unit class which meets on Thursdays from
4 to 7 in the Alumni Center and carries GEB C3 credit. Click on classes
on The Humanities Program ’s W EB page for additional information, or
talk to the course coordinators, http://www.calpoly.edu/-humanity.
Special permission is required to register.

COMPUTER
continued from page 1
hy 133 students, 106 of whom are
computer engineering majors. Lee
declined to comment on the matter.
“That petition again is based more
on emotion than on fact,” said
Kaliski. “The L kus of the memo
accompanying the petition is mis
guided, because it seems to feel that
the program is being dissolved.
“There is absolutely no intent
whats*H.*ver to remove or eliminate
the Ciimputer engineering degree pr*>gram. The only thing that’s gtiing on
is a profHisal to administer it in a way
that will strengthen it," he said.
Kaliski said the strengthening
would ciMTie in many ways. By c»imhining computer'engineering with
computer science, the departments
will save money hy not having sepa-

puter science.
“The only jtih that’s in that depart
ment is a half-time clerical worker,”
explained Diane Van Noy, electrical
engineering administnitive assistant,
"And that person’s position in
restiurces will remain."

Jim Beug, chairman of the comput
er science department, said he also
supports a proposal that saves time
and money.
“If we’re concerned
about administrative efficiency, it
However, Kaliski is quick t«i jxiint
might make sense to put it into one
out that at this time, tlie idea is still
department or the other. My concern
an informal prop*)sal.
is there not he any mt^re redundancy.”
“A profxisal has been made — it
The result, said Kaliski, is that
hasn’t even been formally made — to
more time could he devoted to the
the electrical engineering faculty.
pmgram’s technical aspect.
Tlie proposal would then have to K*
“Wc feel as if, right now, the hulk of
our time is being spent on administra approved hy the c*>mputer science
tive issues. If I can spend my time faculty, and then approved hy the
dealing with technical growth of this dean. And C3(kI knows what beyond
program rather than the administra that. S*i what we’re talking aKxit is
not s«iniething that’s going to hapjx*n
tive issues, all the better.’’
No jobs would lx* lost in this pro tomorrow'. It may never hapjx*n at all.”
posal. All computer engineering
instructors are officially faculty of

The earliest the restructuring could
he instituted, he said, is next fall.
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ROTC

man, .said that he has extremely high
hopes that rhe team will do well this
year.
continued from page 1
“We have been training hard and
The team he^an early'nn)rninj;
are ready. 1 feel that this year we can
practices a week before fall quarter
defeat our rival, (Brigham Young
started.
University) and bring home the
Tire team tr.iins from 6:00 to 7:30
bear,” Guthauser said.
a.m. on weekdays. They do push-ups
, Logan said this year’s new location
and sit-ups at the Rec Center and ^o
of the Ranger Challenge might make
on three- to six-mile runs in Poly
things more difficult for the team,
C'anyon.
although they have tried to prepare
Once a week they put on fatigues
by practicing at Fort Hunter Liggett.
and full gear to practice for the 10Logan said the team ifiight have
kilometer run. The team also spends felt more comfortable about the pre
Saturday afternoons training.
vious location of the event becau.se
“The names of the events give you for the past two years it was held at
an idea of the intensity, but vou don’t Camp San Luis Obispo.
know what a 10k (run) is until you
“We’re real familiar with the whole
have some un-orthopedic combat place,” Logan said.
bo(>ts on your feet, 30 pounds of gear
Logan said the team — which hap
on your back and a M-16 in your pens to be all male this year — is
arms,” said Greg F3oban, a mechanical made up entirely of volunteers.
engineering junior.
“It’s a mix between people who
Each event has a first place team. want to come out to compete and
Logan said last year the team placed those who want to improve their
fifth overall.
strength,” Logan said, adding that
“We’ve got a reputation for doing R O T C students take the Army
rather well. We’ll see what happens,” Physical Fitness Test at the beginning
Logan said.
and end of each quarter.
The pri:e for the team that places
“The APFT is basically how many
first overall is that they get to keep a push-ups and sit-ups you can do in
ZOO'pxiund carved wixiden hear tro two minutes and how fast you can run
phy for a year.
two miles,” Logan said.
Ethan Guthauser, a history fresh
Test scores are important to poten

courtesy photo

M A P P IN G IT OUT: Members o f the 1997 Cal Poly Ranger Challenge team focus on the land navigation po rtion of
the challenge at Camp San Luis Obispo.This year's com petition w ill be at Fort Hunter Liggett, north o f Paso Robles.

tial officers and a perfect score is 300.
“Definitely the elite get a 300,”
Logan said.
The current 11 participants aver
aged 279 before training began and
now average 295.
“A lot of people want to be a part
of (the team) because they improve

so much,” Logan said.
Team participants can also gain
two units of Cal Poly credit for their
training and participation in the
Ranger Challenge by registering
through CAPTURE.
Bohan said he chose to participate
in the event because it would test his

physical strength, endurance, and
skill.
“1 think I’ll want to do it all over
again next year, although the six days
a week that it requires can be strenu
ous with the normal mechanical
engineering load 1 have to carry.”
Bohan said.

Happy holidays: bad service, frayed nerves
Some chain stores speniJ extra money
training regular employees with customer
service techniques for the holi(Jay rush
NEW YORK (AP) — Shoppers

Assixiatcs in Atlanta. “While it was
good for their pockethooks, it wasn’t
gcHid in terms of the smiling faces
walking through their front doerr.”

**We*ve increased the training this year since the
job pool is sm aller and we don*t feel that they are
as experienced/*

In a recent survey of 30,000 people

watched as frustrated shoppers could

by Consumer

magacine,

— Andrea Weiss

not

a Banana

respondents gave 43 out of 60 store

service shiuild expect their nerves ti> Republic store. In a Diesel clothing
fray a little more this (diristtuas.
store, three saleswomen were chat
With the nation’s unemplovment
ting rather than .issistmg shopper'
rate holding steady at 4.6 percetit,
.At the St. Louis (\ ‘iuer mall,
stores are having trouble finding
Shirley C'flhe said she is very irritated
enough part-time workers to meet
by the long lines.
holiday hiring goals.
“I w.iited in a line for 20 minutes
“About
37 percent of the
once. Close to the holidays, it’s
.Americans consider customer service
worse,” she s.iid.
to K ‘ an aK*mination and I doti’t see
Ex|x-rts say service ts diminished
that
getting any
better
this
Ix'cause of cost cutting.
('hristmas,” said Britt Beetner, presi
“C^onsumers w.inted lower prices,
dent of .America’s Resc'arch Group, a
so retailers needed to cut costs and
Charleston,
S.C?.-based
market
the first place they Itniked w.is the
research firm.

chains a ¡'khx serxice rating. C^nly two

chief of stores for the Limited, Inc.

.ilready frustrated by shi'ddy customer

Many sh»>p|X'rs t*>day say there is a
marked decline in customer sc-rvice.
In

San

Francisco,

a

reporter

get

any help at

Reports

ret.iilers, TalKits and Nordstrom, were
Cl insidered excellent.

consulting

firm

Kurt

Salmon

“We’ve increased the training this

With the biggest shopping sc'ason of

At the Limited Inc., seasonal work-

ye.ir since the job pool is sm;iHer .ind

the year liximing, retailers .ire stnig-

ers are being given four hours of ori-

we don’t feel that they are .is experi-

gling to meet staffing goals. And .imong

entation, which includes a video, one-

enced,” said .Andrea Weiss, chief of

those- Ix'ing hired, m.iny have little or

on-one meetings and reading materi-

stores for the Cailumbus, C^hio-based

no retail ex|x-rience, |x»sing another

als, to help keep up customer service,

clothing chain.

CAL

store,” said David Rush, director of
supply ch.iin services at the retail

challenge to ginxl customer sc-rvice.
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The future is
looking brighter
for Republicans

-R y K

am wnrin'i toJay with a mix ot sorrow and joy. As
you all prohahly know the Ri'puhlicans took a
lashin^i in our IVVJS midterm elections. In tact,
t.'alitornia elected Gray IXivis, a had, had man, and
worse than that, IXivis has a liberal cohort in the Lt.
t Hivernor’s seat. F'or the next tour years Cahtornia can
expeet higher taxes, more stringent environmental
laws and an educational system run hy the Caditoritia
Teachers Association, the same j»roup who has so hrih
liantly orchestrated our cur
rent K-12 proliram.
Add to this Barbara Boxer’s
win and, well, you have a dis
mal outlook tor the tuture ot
Cailitornia.
On the upside. Newt
Ciinjirich resigned, and
thoujjh 1 like the man, 1
think he has been detrimen
tal to the Republican party. It
remains to be .seen whether
he will run tor President, but
considering his approval rat
ing was somewhere in the
Ibth percentile, 1 don’t see
him winning the bi^t one any time soon. As a side
note to this 1 believe Gingrich will be vindicated by
the histi>rians. He is the tir^t man to ever lead a
(Xmiiress to balance the budtjet in over forty years .ind
as a Speaker he piiNhed a typaally do-nothinn body, as
the tXmttress has tradittonally been, tt> create yreat
chani^e m national lej’islation. In the process he
stepped on some toes, chanye is not .ilways ,i pretty
proLes>, tluistunurieh is resiynin^.
t untirich h.is dime the l iC'iP a favor in that the
IVmocrats have worked lony and hard to vilify Newt,
attd now the b.illj;.tme is about tti change. With the
prospect of <1 new GCM' le.ider in the House, the
IVtiiocrats stand at a loss for how to counter the new
Spe.iker-elect. 1 h.ive a distinct feeling: that the GC')P
will choose someone moderate and “pleas.int”, unlike
Ginttrich, aiivl the IVmocrats, with a minority still,
will have a difficult time rallying the triMips a^.iinst
the new and improved “user friendly” Speaker.
Add to all ot this the upcoming impeachment pro
ceedings, which will, in all probability, be tairly ymesome, and you have a IVnnrcratic party that may have
come out okay in the elections but laces a toujjh time
m the 106th (Ainyress.
Finally, the 2000 presidential elections are not knikinp' so hot tor the IVnuicrats. .A1 Gore Is the leading
detntKt.itic candidate and in current polls Texas
Governor-elect Georiie W. Bush, is leading Gore 59'K* to
in .1 face oft tor the oval office. This, ot course, is a
very, very lont; rantje forecast, but it is also tellinn ot
which party the next President will K'lont» to.
Perhaps the ‘‘iS elections didn’t come out precisely
as the GOP would have liked them to, but the future
doesn’t look as dark as it miyht have seemed last
Wednesday.

Aron Deferrari is a po litica l science senior.
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L etters
Stop your whining
Editor:
Al, old chap, I’m nor entirely sure
what you were thinking abmit when
you wrote your opinion column “Kick
in the ass” November 4, and I get the
feeling that you weren’t‘sure either.
You waste halt a page complaining
about how everybody h.ts it tiio easy
these days, and nobody has the moti
vation to do anything productive
anymore. You claim we’ve lost all
ambition and drive just because we
haven’t experienced the life and
death situations that many K’tore us
have and that what we need is an
enemy to rally against. Your problem
in particular is that you aren’t recog
nizing your own personal enemy yourself.
So you find life banal? W ho’s
responsible tor entertaining you, tor
giving you direction and gently pat
ting you down the right path? You
seem to think that the best tactic
would be to wait until sotneKnly’s
holding a gun to your head, and then
think up a gaineplan. What you tail
to realize is that our “parent’s gefiera*tion” probably had a lot ot passion, a
ton of idealism and a flair tor inde
pendence before they even had to
contend with wars and other oppres
sive forces. Vietnam didn’t help anyKidy, all it did was hinder them. We
have it better today than ever before,
only because the people that came
before us saw that war was brutal, use

less and unproductive, and they
wanted us to have a better chance at
tultilling our dreams without the
colossal obstacles they had to over
come. Don’t romanticize “hell on
Earth" .Al. The people who were
.ictually there would have given ,inything to be where you are.
The biggest flaw in your article is
tailing to note that there is still a
great deal of oppression present in
this world. You whimper about the
lack ot adversity, but all you’re really
doing is wallowing in yourcontentness. Come on, Al, admit it, you’re
comfortable and you like it.
Otherwise, ymi would be challeng
ing yourself by walking out ot your
front dtKir and taking on the issues
that persist. There are still people
who could sure as hell use the help
that someone from an advantaged
background, somebody like yourself,
could otter.
You claim we don’t have natitmal
heroes; we don’t have national pride.
If that’s true, it’s because the majority
t)f people in this country’ probably
have the same self-absorK'd, selfrighteous attitude that you are
exhibiting in this column.
lArn’t wait tor a mob to sweep you
off your feet, a group to give you a
cause. Think for yourselt, appreciate
your independence for what it’s worth
and start writing about serious topics.

James Beveridge is a m athem atics
sophom ore.

Burst the SLO bubble
Editor:
As 1 apjrroach graduation, 1 have reflected a
lot lately aKiul my time at (?al Poly and have the
following three pic-ces of advice. I Kiet involved.
There are many opjxirtiinities tor you to meet
new jx'ople and to take on imj'Hirtant leadership
l^ositiims. 2)Study abroad. This can never Iv
overemphasized. I have recently returned from a
year in Australia, one ot the iiu'st trienilly and
Ivautifiil places in the world.
No, 1 don’t work for the Tourism Bureau). Tlie
exjx'rience has changed my global jx'rsjx-ctiveand
my life as well, tor that matter. After having met
Aussies atid pc'ople ot many different n.ition.ilities, 1 realized that there is a w'hole other world
out there I had seldom contemplated aKuit
beyirnd reading the newspaper. C?al Poly and SLt^
have treated me well, but honestly, this is quite a
large bubble in which to get one’s self trappc'd.
Í) In conjunction with No. I and No. 2, gi> to
the Global Affairs office and join the
International dtudents club. At my first meeting,
I tiHik a virtual around the woild trip after having
met Students from Mexico, Europe, Africa, and
the Asian/Pacific Rim. Sharing their opinions
aKrut the U.S. was educational and entenaining.
As the only American representative, I stniggled
to keep up with all ot their questions. Tlvit is why
I highly recomtnend getting involved with the
club. You never know who you will meet and
where that will take you. C?oupled with studying
overseas, it has been one ot the most rewarding
things I have done in college. Step out of your
bubble and give the Cilobal Affairs office a call.

Mark Schroeder is a political science senior.
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MISSION TITLES:
X

1
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Quality Assurance Engineer Verify the quality of pre
release software and prototype hardware for EFI’s print controllers. Test print
utilities, color quality, media handling, network4)erformance, and hardware
in English and a variety of other languages using graphics applications and
network packages. We are looking for experience in graphics, color printing,
networking or hardware, or native-level language skills in Japanese, French,
German, Spanish, Italian, or Portuguese. Also requires advanced user-level
Macintosh or Windows skills and BS in a technical discipline.

quality assurance engineer
. .
more missions.......

-

WO
merge

edit

proof

print

customize

reorder

receive

If you fit EFI’s profile, set your career on Fiery.
Visit us at the Career Fair
November 23rd from 9 am - 1 prn.
See your Career Planning & Placement Office for details.
join the team

UJ

DO

Check out our Web site at www.efi.com for detailed job descriptions. EFI offers a
competitive salary, relocation bonus, stock options and a loaded benefits package.
We welcome recent graduates to apply by sending resumes and job preferences to
Phuong.Thai@corp.efi.com or fax to 6 5 0 .2 8 6 .8 6 6 3 , attn: Phuong Thai. We are
proud to be an employer who hires and promotes individuals from diverse backgrounds.
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Angels to offer m ore than
$ 7 0 m illion fo r V au gh n
LOS AN OLl.LS (A P) — Tlic
Anaheim An^’cls liave otteu\l sliiyi^in^ tir>i hac inan Mo Vaujiihn ot the
Bo^ton Red Sox <i Mx-year deal
worth more than $70 million, the
Los Angeles Titnes re|torted Sunday.
The newspaper, eitinti sources it
did not identity, said the Angels also
have expressed "serious interest” in
Houston pitcher Randy Johnson.
('alls to the Angels were not
immediately returned.
On Saturday, a source close to the
negotiations told The Associated
Press that K)th the Angels and the
Los Angeles lAídgers had made seri
ous otters tor Vaughn, although that
was denied hy Dodgers spokesman
Derrick Hall. The Dodgers also are
interested in Johnson.

Vaughn tiled tor tree agency two
weeks ago. The,*.J^ed Sox tailed to
take advantage ot the 15-day period
in which they had exclusive bar
gaining rights.
Red Sox owner John Harrington
has said the team didn’t want to make
an otter that Vaughn would use to
negotiate with other teams. During
the All-Star break, Rr)ston ottered
Vaughn $57 million tor tour years.
Vaughn held out tor a tive-year deal.
Vaughn, who hit .557 with 40
homers and 1 15 RBls last season,
earned $6.6 million in the final year
ot his three-year contract. He hit at
least 55 home runs in each ot the
past tour seasons, and was the AL
MVP in 1995.
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Fiji bounces back with win
ARCADIA, Calit. (AP) — The
race was a piece ot cake tor jiKkey
Kent Desormeaux. Tlie wait afterward
was difficult.
“She ran her race and won again.
She’s just phenomenal,” Desormeaux
said after Fiji finished first in Sunday’s
$500,000 Yellow Ribbon Stakes then
withstiKid an inquiry to get the win.
“The most inten.se moments were
having to deal with something 1 don’t
think 1 was any part of,” lAiSormeaux
added. “1 think the other rider simply
was trying to create something that
wasn’t there, and it’s intense being
forced to wait something like that
out.
C7orey Nakatani, who was on See
You Slum, claimed that Fiji mtertered
deep in the stretch drive. The racing
stewards disallowed that claim but
upheld anothet - that Nakatani’s
mount mtertered with Pomona earlier
in the stietvh.
See You Soon, two lengths behind
the winner at the wire, was disquali
fied from •'econd to fourth, with
Sonia’v Faith moved up to second .md
Pomona to third.
Desormeaux s.iid, “1 was directly
beside the leader (Sonja’s Faith) turn
ing tor home and .ill 1 did was cut the
corner and st.iy right beside her.”
Pomon.i’s rider, tiar> Stevens,
thought hi> horse would have finished
second, but "The hole closed up on
her right .it the critical [ximt. It broke

A'

all of her momentum, so we finished
fourth instead ot second.”
By beating See You Soon and
Sonja’s Faith, Fiji avenged a rare
Dawn Kalntar/Mustang Daily
defeat.
ON FIRE: Senior Point gaurd Ben Larson was nearly p e rfe ct go in g six fo r seven in three p o in t attem pts.
Fiji had won five straight races by
an average margin of 4'/( lengths
“1 really feel he’s the best big man game under their belt,” Wozniak
before running third behind 1-2 fin| ^
in the league,” Schneider said.
said.
ishers See You Stxin and Sonja’s Faith
According to several players
He added that the games to come
in the Ramona Handicap at Del Mar C ontinued fro m pdQO 8
everyone was glad to be able to get
on Aug. 1.
will be much tougher.
grabbed 11. The ream racked up 63 some game practice in.
In the Yellow Ribbon, the English“This was a good way to start oft
rebounds to Five Star Sport’s 40.
“It was good to get started and get
bred Fiji moved ahead of pace-setter
According
to
Schneider, into things," Larson said. “It’s gixid the season, but by no means will this
Sonja’s Faith early in the stretch and
be a reflection of what will happen
then outfinished See You Scxin for a Bjorklund is a valuable asset to the to get rid of some of the jitters.”
“It w'as good everybody got a this year," Wozniak said.
two-length victory in the turf race for team.
fillies and mares 5 and older.
Desormeaux kept Fiji in striking
range ot the lead thnnighout the
Yellow Ribbon, which served as a
stepping stone to an Eclipse Award h>r
Ryat.in l.ist year.
Desormeaux took Fiji three deep
on the outside in the final turn, and
Fiji overtixik Sonja’s Faith in mid
stretch. Nak.itam moved See You
Soon, momentarily boxed in on the
ntil, to the outside in mid .stretch but
See You Soon drifted in slightly and
could not catch the winner.
Fiji, .1 winner eight times in 10 life
time starts, was clocked in 2:05 1-5 tor
the lb miles. In the weight-tor-age
event, all the horses carried 122
pounds except tor Winona ,md
Tenski, 5-vear-olds who carried 118
each.

ADULT CABARET
’f e a t u r i n g
M ost

the

C e n tr a l

B ea n tifn I
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fjid ies

M

onday

College Night-" Free
Admission" with valid I.D.
W

ednesday

Amateur NightCome in and see beautiful
ladies on stage for the first time
competing for prizes

O c t o b e r is C A s t o m e r .4 p p r e c ia t io n M o n t h
M n n d a i f t h r u T h u r s d it if e n t r a n c e J ( (
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do ynti have a rreativp edge?
A if SO, you can help the mustang daily, we're looking for a graphic designer.

h

Day S.i .Vfter 6:H0pni S IO

A your part: know photoshop, illustrator and quarkxpress. be able to draw.

Ä s

A our part: great clips, extra cash and the chance to work with a bunch of
really crazy people, plus, a great dental plan (just kidding).

w

I«:

Free
A dmission

w ith th is c o u p o n
1 1 :0 0 A M to 6 :0 0 PM
O r 1 / 2 Price Adm ission • 6 P M to 2 A M

ALWAYS HIRING
DANCERS APPLY IN
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR
NIGHT (WED).

A contact ryan becker, editor in chief, at 756-1796, or stop by the newsroom
in building 26, room 226.
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NCAA athletes’ have
poor graduation rates
KA N SAS CITY, Mo. (A P) —
NCAA athletes, with the exception
t)f white female players, are losing
ground in the classroom.
Led hy an alarming dip among
w'hite male haskethall players,
Hivision 1 athletes who entered
school in 1991 showed the first over
all drop in graduation rates in four
years.
According to N CAA statistics
released during the weekend, 57 per
cent of Division 1 athletes who were
freshmen in 1991 had graduated hy
1997. For each of the three previous
years, the rate was 58 percent.
The NCAA began tracking gradu
ation rates in 1984, using a formula
that counts all tran.sfet students —
even if they go elsewhere and gradu
ate — against the rates of their origi
nal scht)ol. It allows six years to com
plete a degree program. Thus, gradu
ation rates for the 1992 fre.shman
class
will
he
compiled
and
announced next year.
Almost every category for the 1991
entering class — which includes
males, females, blacks, whites, foot
ball and haskethall — took a tumble.
W hite male haskethall players
were hardest hit, plunging from 58 to
47 percent.
“T h at’s a significant change,’’
N CAA spokesman Wally Renfro
said. “We’ve seen changes before, hut
I’m not sure we’ve had that big of a
change.’’

W hite female athletes, holding
steady at 70 percent for the third
straight year, retained the highest rate
among all classifications and were the
only group not to decline.
“1 don’t think we know the
answer,” Renfro said. “A one-year flip
like this may not he particularly
meaningful, especially in light of the
fact we changed the reporting
process.”
For the first time, the N CAA let
the federal government collect the
data instead of having the schools
report directly.
“But I don’t want to lay it off on
that entirely,” Renfro said. “The fact
is we’ll have to watch the trends and
see what happens.”
The NCAA noted that 57 percent
for athletes was better than the 56
percent graduation rate of the gener
al student body. In fact, the athletes’
rates have been either 1 or 2 percent
age points higher than the general
student body’s since 1986.
However, athletes at most Division
1 schools, particularly those in the
money-making sports of football and
haskethall, often benefit from free
academic support services such as
tutors. In some cases, people are
assigned to awaken the athletes and
walk them to mt>rning class.
Among hig-time athletic schools,
Duke and Georgetown showed par
ticularly well. O f the 71 freshman
athletes who enrolled at Duke in

1991, 97 percent graduated — 5 per
centage points better than the stu
dent body. At Georgetown, 92 per
cent of athletes and 89 percent of stu
dents in general got their degrees.
At a few schools, athletes graduat
ed at a much higher rate than the
general students. Gramhling’s ath
letes graduated at a 72 percent rate
compared with 35 for the student
body. At Prairie View, it was 50 per
cent to 27 in favor of the athletes.
On the other side of the .spectrum,
only 5 percent of the athletes at
Maryland-Eastern Shore, 18 percent
at Cal State-Fullerton and 23 percent
at Rethune-Cookman and Texas
Southern graduated.
Among all male students, the grad
uation rate declined from 53 to 51
percent. Among all females, the
decline was 68 to 67 percent.
Black male athletes went from 43
to 41, and white males from 57 to 56.
Black female athletes declined 3 per
centage points to 56 percent.
In basketball, males dropped
from 45 to 41 percent and females
went from 66 to 67. Black males
dropped from 39 to 37. W hite
female basketball players dropped
from 74 to 71 percent and black
females from 58 to 55.
Among all football players, the
decline was 52 to 50 percent. White
fcH)tball players went from 61 to 60
percent and blacks from 45 to 42.

DiMaggio^s condition getting better
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (A P) — but he’s sitting up. He’s breathing
Ba.seball great Joe DiMaggio slK)wed much better.”
improvement Sunday following a
Engelberg visited the Yankee
relapse last week in his fight again.st Clipper Sunday. He visits every
morning and evening, and wanted to
pneumonia and a lung infection.
“He’s not dying,” said longtime dispel the notion that DiMaggio’s
friend and attorney Morris Engelberg, health was deteriorating.
Engelberg has been answering
who complained about the media’s
portrayal of DiMaggio’s illness.
hundreds of calls about DiMaggio
“H is X-rays the last two days show since Oct. 12, when the Hall of Fame
he’s improved. He’s lightly sedated. outfielder was ho.spitaliied.

“I’m being misquoted," Engelberg
said, adding that the words, “critical”
and “serious” have been used inter
changeably and sometimes inaccu
rately when describing his ailing
friend, who remains in the intensive
care unit.
“We want the public to know
what’s going t>n,” Engelberg said, but
added the strain was becoming tini
much.
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Winter

Quarter

C.3

Class

HUM ANITIES 4 ^ 0
Values M e d ia Culture
M W F 9-10am Prof Richard Simon |

Humanities 4 1 0 is a 3 unit course about the relationship between great
books and popular entertainments that satisfies GE& B C3. Midterm,
paper, final. Prof.Richard Simon, ex.6 2475, email: rsimon. See Winter
schedule. Humanities Program # 1 2 6 0 5
“This was an incredible class, and I have been encouraging
everyone I know to take it when it is offered again."
— Sophomore, PE
"This course has been one of the most challenging, insightful
and useful classes I’ve ever taken."
— Senior, Speech

C lassified A dvertisin
Graj^liic Arts FSuilding, Koorti 22(3 Cal F^’oly, San Luis Obispo. CA 9 3 4 0 7 (805) /5(3-l 143
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Nominate your outstanding professor;

D IS T IN G U IS H E D T E A C H IN G
AW ARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email;
http://www calpoly.edu/whats.new.html#news
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IS A LAP DANCE CHEATING?
WHAT SHOULD YOU DO WITH THE
NUDE PHOTOS OF YOU AND YO UR
EX? JOIN US AS WE TAKE ON SUCH
ISSUES ON KCPR’S

LADIES EARN
TOP DOLLAR!!!

Natti a Job?
Mustar^ Daily Can Bel(x
Check out the Employment section
C M I, 756-1143

S)? '•j'M
iEwarn*

Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)

ON WED NOV. 11th at 7pm on
» l.: t KCPR

RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching
for beginners to professionals
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302

D o y o u like to d riv e ?
B a c k R o a d s ? N o T ra ffic ?

KCPR 9t.3 AUCTION!
Tune in and bid on great
packages all this week!
( ì k i -i:k

. N i . w .s

ORDER OF OMEGA
All active members please
contact PRES. Jenny Sargent @
544-5731 ASAP!

National Service Co-ed
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays
8pm Bldg 03-112

Santa Barbara Sports Car Club
invites you to join us for an easy,
fun, low pressure
6-hour Monte Carlo Style
Navigational Road Rallye.
Saturday, Nov. 14 Rusty’s Pizza,
Storke & Hollister, G oleta CA
Entry opens 0112;00pm. First car out
4:01pm. This is not a race, but a
giant board game where the board
is the landscape of California
and the game piece is your car.
Paved roads only. 2 people min./car
Entry fee $25. Feel free to drop by
and check if out, or call Mike at
800-824-3324 or
805-681-0021 for more information, or
visit www.sbscc.org.online

Exotic dancers wanted. No exp?
Will train! Call us!

Spearmint Rhino
Adult Cabaret. Call 349-9535

FIND IT, RENT IT
CELEBRATE IT IN
THE MUSTANG DAILY
756-1143

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting, a
subsidiary of National Services
Group is now hiring for
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include
interviewing, hiring, development
of customer relations, control of
marketing and sales, & production
management. Call 888-450-9675
WWW.col lege wo rks.com

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTWorkers earn up to $2000+/month
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-57000/
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051

‘84 Toyota Corolla - engine &
transmission replaced @88K.
Well cared for $1900. 756-2978

The Mustang Daily
•s YOUR source for
information. Call us today
to make a difference
tomorrow !

1977 V W C A M PE R BUS

Babysitter
needed 2-3 mornings per week.
1 3yr old girl. Prefer Child Devel.
major. CALL Judie 481-1252

l-i)K S . \ u :

S i :k

v i c i :s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

$1000 542-9826
new brakes/Heads/cv joints
Non jp tags. You Smog.

IIO M K S fO IT S .\L K
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Sports
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Mustangs
win
big
in
tune
up
Sports
By Trisha Thorn
M u sta n g D aily
pio

S ports T rivia
Y esterday’s A nswer
M.ijor Ltajj;uc Baseball’s
career leader in runs scored is
Ty Cobb with 2,245.
Congrats Ryan Rourda!
T oday’s Q uestr ) n
W hich NFL ream has the
top-ranked delense this year.^
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
The first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the tiext issue (.>1
the paper.

S cores
F o o l BALL
C'.il Poh
Southern Utah
M e n ’ s B aske ihall
Five Star Sports
Cal Poly
M e n ’s Soccer
Sacramento State
Cal Poly
V olleyball
Cal Poly
Pacific

NFL Scores
Saints
Vikings

1 he ( 'al Poly men’s basketball team gave 2,45 f
t.ins a glimpse of wh.ii’s to come when they beat
Five Star Sport 154-74, in Frid.iy flight’s exhibi
tion game at Molt Ciym.
Mustang head coach Jett Schneider was hap|n’
with the win.
^# 1
“I thought we played very well. We were excit
s m
'
ed .iboul playing,” Schneider said. "It was |ust
good to be able to play and it’s good for our fresh
men to get some minutes, bec.uise our next game
is obviously as hard a game as we’re going to h.ive
mm.
to play,” Schneider said.
T1 le Mustangs face off against F'resno State
next weekend at Selland Aren.i, a game that
should be a much tougher test of the team’s abil
|Ä 1
m
ity.
Wm
iHi
L
“CM>\'iously when we plav Fresno State, we’re
lis
going to be playing against some ot the premier
wm
athletes in the country,” Schneider said. "This
game will help us prepare for that game.”
'ßmm
iff ÆFriday night the Must,mgs had the opportuni
ty to pull their game together .igainst a practice
opisonent.
m
riu- .Mustang’s l.igged m the first h.ilf, making
|iist 40 percent ot their floor shots. Five St.ir
Sport jumped ahe.id e.irly in the game le.ning
C.'.il Polv lour points behind <it 17-1 L
But the .Must,mgs still led by .is m.m\ as 25
points in the lust h.ill. H.ilftimc came with t.!.il
Polv ahead 5(S- i(i.
The econd b.ilf looked like ,i ditterent gaiiu',
iviib the Mu'tang" scoring V(i p>oints while I i\e
^i.ir ~'port m.m.iged jusi hS. ( ],d Poly upped their
,id\.mtage 'n> r Five ^t.ir ">port to SO points h\
the end ot the game, outscormg them 27-6 m the
final tour minutes.
riie Must.mgs had nine players score m the
double digits, wi(h j.ibbar Washington leading
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
with 2^ points. Washington also contributed 14
JO R D A N -E SQ U E : Sophom ore guard Jabbar W ashington had a trip le -d o u b le Friday nig h t w ith 23
assists, 10 steals and nine rebounds.
points, 14 assists and 10 steals. He was one o f eig h t M ustangs to score in do ub le digits.
According ro Washington, the team played
very well offensively.
Chris Bjorklund with 22, and Jeremiah Mayes ty. The team made 24 ot 45 three-pointers, which
"Our offense was definitely clickin g ,” and Ben Larson, both with 20.
would have been a school record had it not been
Washington said.
Five other men scored m double digits. Mike during an exhibition game.
Schneider was very happy with Washington’s
The Mustangs certainly clicked defensively as
Wozniak,17, and Ja.son King, 15, both made five
performance and is hoping he will make an
well as offensively, getting 34 turnovers.
three-pointers. David Henry added 13 while
impact this year.
Bjorklund added his weight to the Mustang’s
"I think Jabbar Washington is going to be one Brandon Beeson and Steve Fleming both scored 11. defense by snatcliing 1 3 rebounds while Mayes
The Mustangs dominated from the three point
of the better players in the league,” he said.
see TUNE UP, page 6
Three other players scored above 20 points — line, which according to Larson, is their special

Thunderbirds’ Cannon destroys Mustangs
M u s ta n g D a ily
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O N TARGET:

Backup quarterback Andy Jepson was four o f five for 52 yards.

The Mustangs lost to Southern
Utah (27-17) Saturday but lost a lot
more when Cal Poly’s all-time leading
rusher, Antonio Warren, left the game
with a broken hand.
W.irren, who had 12 yards on four
carries, is our indefinitely.
C'raig Young, who became the
Mustangs main nishing threat when
Warren left the game, nished for 89
yards on 25 carries.
The Thunderbmls passed for only
33 yards but rushed for 423.
Quarterback Matt Cannon led
Southern Utah’s ground attack with
243 yards and two touchdowns. He
averaged 16.1 yards per carry. The only
pass C/annon completed was a 33-yard
touchi.lown pass to Lane Earl. He also
punted
three
times
for
the
Thunderbirds, including a 60-yardet.
Southern Utah scoted first on a
thtee-vard run by Rixl Madsen. He had
112 yards on 22 carries.
The Mustangs answered back when
quarterback Chad Henry lound his
brother, Troy Henry, on ,i nine-yard
touchdown pass. TIte |>l.iy evened the
score at seven. CTiail I lenry was nine ot

22 for 122 yards.
Andy Jepson came into the game
and completed tour ot five pa.sses tor 52
yards. The quarterbacks main target
was wide receiver Ben Winter who had
six catches and 11 5 yards receiving.
The Mustangs uxik their only lead
in the game when .Alan Beilke kicked
a 21 -yard field goal with 30 seconds left
in the second quarter. It gave the
Mustangs a 10-7 advantage going into
halftime.
The Thunderbirds got the lead back
late in the third (.juarter. They strung
together 13 plays and marched 80 yards
until CTinnon ran for a 25-yard touch
down making it 14-10.
Cannon got Southern Utah into the
end zone again in the fourth quarter.
He ran 55 yards for his second touch
down of the day. The extra point was
Kitched yind the Thunderbirds Uxik a
20-10 lead.
After CTinnon’s touchdown pass to
Earl, the Mustangs scored again with
under four minutes left in the game.
Bryan Andrews capped off the 85-yard
drive with ,i one-yard touchdown nin.

